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Fun and sure-to-please cookie recipesÃ¢â‚¬â€•from all-time classics to contemporary favorites

Here's a massive collection of the best cookies and bars ever with more than 180 sensational

recipes that are as easy to make as they are fun to eat. Whether made from scratch or with a Betty

Crocker mix, these delectable cookies give you as many options as any cookie lover could want.

Whether you crave traditional favorites or fancy new ideas, you'll fall in love with these lusciously

diverse cookiesÃ¢â‚¬â€•from classic peanut butter cookies to unexpected flavors like Pecan-Praline

Bacon Bars. Plus, with a special section of gluten-free recipes, every member of the family can get

in on the fun. Features more than 180 easy-to-make cookie recipes offering a wide variety of flavors

and variations, from fun cookies for kids to sophisticated dinner-party delightsIllustrated with more

than 100 full-color photos and step-by-step how-to photos for baking, decorating, and moreIncludes

tips and advice on cookie-making basics, from rolling and cutting to baking and frostingYou'll find

almost any cookie you can imagine in the Betty Crocker Big Book of Cookies. With these recipes

and variations, you'll find the perfect sweet treat for any occasion . . . or no occasion at all.
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Sample Recipes from The Big Book of Cookies    French Macaroons Click here for the recipe    

Chocolate Chip Cookies Click here for the recipe     Whoopie Pies Click here for the recipe

Almost any kind of cookie you can imagine is just minutes away with Betty Crocker The Big Book of

Cookies. More than 180 delectable recipes and variations give you the perfect treat for any



occasion&#151;or no occasion at all.Look inside for:cookie jar favorites: Basic how-tos on rolling

dough, decorating cookies, frost-ing techniques and more, along with classic cookie recipes like

Sugar, Chocolate Chip and Cinnamon-Raisin Oatmeal Cookiesholiday cookies: Special treats for

special occasions with tons of fun decorating ideas, like spooky Peanut Butter Spider Cookies and

incredibly cute caramel-packed Chocolate Reindeer Cookiesgift-giving cookies: Impressive gift

cookies for family and friends along with clever ideas for creating beautiful packaging for special

treats like Chocolate-Drizzled Cherry Bars and Maple-Walnut Shortbread Cookiesbrownies and

bars: Classic Snickerdoodle Bars, Crunchy Peanut Butter Blast Brownies and more, plus tips on

picking the right pans, cutting your bars perfectly and frosting your bars and

browniescontest-winning cookies and bars: World-champion cookies that are sure to win blue

ribbons from the whole family, like Maple-Walnut White Chocolate Chip Cookies, Iced

Cinnamon-Pecan Biscotti and Best-Ever Chewy Gingerbread Cookies

I got this book for my son - we are trying to introduce him to a new hobby and he seems to have an

apptitude for cooking/baking so it seemed natural to get him a betty crocker book!Ever since he

received his book (it arrived FAST!) he has been pouring over it - looking at all the recipes, he's

having a hard time deciding what to try first!From my end - i love how clear and detailed the

instructions are, also that there are a variety of "recipes" that range from "I don't know how to bake"

to "i won a bake off this year" skill level!

This is a great cookbook for cookies and the like. It has recipes for many different cookies and bars

of all flavors, from simple to gift-giving and contest-winning. If you need a book for making cookies

for all occasions, this is it.

I love this book.

Love it.

Great

Perfect quality. Tons of different recipes and every page is something complelty different and for

different holidays which I was pleased with that. I would definatley recommend this is your wanting

different ideas for cookies and brownies .



Betty Crocker has been a part of my family for generations. These books are perfect to add to your

collection. I own all the Big books and the Big red book and love them. They are great for adding

variation to your weekly menu or sticking to the favorites you love.One thing I love about these

books is they give you examples or the right and wrong way of doing things. They also explain what

goes wrong in the examples.

Love the pictures of the finished product and easy to follow recipes ! Even had seasonal cookies

recipes which was a pleasant surprise !
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